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<> Students Announce 
Election Platform
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In New Student Government In Elections 

Thirty Candidates For Sixteen Positions
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Thirty students will contest the Robert Daley,
Student Council elections next 
Wednesday. The Gazette has cal
led each nominee, and asked him “Want greater student spirit,
to!, f°n°Wing questi0n: <Could university spirit, created by clos- “Like to see more Dal leader-

° W° !Pe!if!C fF knit to faculty... more things ship in community. Dal should
hrino- h ,for “u ‘ 1îlte.r‘d to to creats more spirit. take the lead in bringing in more
are eWM ! 6 °UnC 1 y0U More for what we are Paying, for city entertainment, art ex-

vr , ‘ ,, more culture, eg. special lectures hibits, cultural things to be on
w ‘ n . e c°n es ants who by professors, offer more like paying basis... charging admis-
were called had prior knowledge other Universities. Would like sion
ot the question. None were allow- to see fees lowered, if possible,
ed to compose answers to be de
livered to the Gazette after the 
call.
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r ’ 1* ftmMore co-operation between 

each particular faculty to bring 
in displays, talks etc.

I’d like to see the University 
spend a lot more money on ex
pansion, even if they have to go 
into debt... at the same time 

“Hope to promote SUB. Start freezing fees. Need a new SUB.” 
at first sitting of next year’s 
Council. Aid in any way possible 
the influence of Council over Ruth Manuel 
Administration, eg. fees, keep 
them down, promote continued 
gov’t grants.”
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Manitoba Strike Against Fees
By PETER SHAPIOR 

News Editor
Over 1,500 students struck last 

week at University of Manitoba 
against their University’s immi
nent fee hike.

<•

“Provide another hour at least 
during which student activities 
could be held. Continuation of 
Open House.”

<-
Hugh Cowan,<-

Good stressed the importance of support to the Manitoba students. Cjai building an hour later, 
waiting for the student means “Ear rending applause and wav- The University of Manitoba, 
report to be submitted to the ing placards punctuated Mr. Baz- President Dr. H. H. Saunderson 
Bladen Commission, ‘Education in’s speech”, said the paper, said that the ‘march was a futile 
is a right and not a privilege’, 
said Good.

<- in fees this year.
The Manitoban commented ed

itorially, “Most of the students 
didn’t really expect the fees to 
freeze”.

But, “They managed to convey 
the idea that there is some kind 
of common denominator of wants

“i favour careful reassess- Barbara Dexter<■

ment of every disbursement 
Council makes, establishment of 
Treasury Board to ensure that the “Support erection of new SUB. 
organizations use their money Freeze fees. Should be closer 
discreetly connection between the students

Bring back Munroe Break. I and their representatives.” 
think the Administration is wrong 
in cutting it out. The General 
consensus of Council seems to be John Tilley, 
to discuss something, then accept 
it. It seems to be run by a couple 
of students, I don’t think that’s 
right.”

Stuart Bird
“Shouts of ‘More support for attempt. “The students didn’t ach- 

Higher Education’ and ‘Fatter ieve anything they wanted to”,ssljssas «sssËifs s—“_
p^hlirrwnt 17 b Moved and Roll the Union On 0f the Freeze the Fees Com- Sj/mYL Legislative However, the Chairman of the -And they managed, above allsss

BSEEHBSEr3E£^iE5 SHSS HSSSS
vestigate student participation in government, thereby lowering ec- * tive atmosphere of the rotunda.” UMSU delegation moved ofl, Moore. time in their lives, and suiel>

& and the brief was read aloud . ... the last, they cheered the idiom
••The slogan, ‘Freeze the Fees’, “Jean Bazin President of Can- to a hushed audience.” "If tlie brief is ignored, the and sang the songs of the trade

was printed on waving placards, adian Union of Students flew in students will do something more union organizers and the civil
Other slogans waving in the air from Edmonton to attend the “When the brief was read stu- drastic. Further action might take rights workmen, 
warned that a ‘Fee Rise is Un- rally. Mr. Bazin told the demon- dents sang “We shall not be the form of a vigil for days at the “For the first time in their 
wise and ‘No Dollars, No Schol- strators that the demonstra- Moved” and were told Education Legislative Building,” he said, lives, they found themselvespro- 
ar® * , tion would give encouragement Minister Dr. George Johnson The Student Union asked for a tagonists in the interplay of forces

thunderous applause and wav- to all student Unions across the would not be making a statement. Iee freeze undl student finances that is the basis of modern social 
ing banners greeted the Manitoba country. Bazin said that the CUS The doctor said all he could tell are carefully studied. It also organization, rather than by- 
Student Union (UMSU) President although not participating in thé the students would be to go home.” asked that the Provincial govern- standers.”
-s he rose to speak. Richard demonstration voiced its full The students left the Provin- ment make a grant to the Uni- “For those who felt these for- 
_______________________ ’ versity sufficient to prevent a rise ces, it was a heady afternoon.”
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<« them.” onomic pressure on the Univer

sity Administrations to increase 
student tuition rates.”

FISHERIES
*«

Les CohenRESEARCH DIVISION 
DIRECTORA Medicine, Two“Reassessment of the Council

fee with a view to lowering it. ____________________
Plebiscite on the SUB, to continue 
paying $10 annual fee, or alter 
the sum by taking a loan No David Seaman 
further collection until the pleb
iscite is held.

Financial rebate on faculties

V
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John Collingwood, JD MacLellanThe Marine Department re
quires a Director of Research 
for the Fisheries Research Div
ision, Wellington. The initial sal
ary will be 2900-3100 pounds per 
annum.

Not job to make proposals such 
as Winter Carnival.

to enable them to undertake bet- “Buntain’s Sport report... val- “To get a closer relationship *Fno-ino#rc u ii It>s h*s to iudSe them to
ter and larger projects. Return uable> should not go down drain, with Studley campus and Forrest reDresentatim nn Z make sure they benefit the whole , R

aSSr È0ÊÊÊÊË
set in advance... Council did no
thing about it.

Most active society on campus.
Get Engineer Seminar Room back
...New Chem. Building addition Bill M3.cDon3.ld, 
should give more space.”

Dentistry, One DAACA

<• President
#•

Bill Raine, 4th Arts, Pres. Arts 
“Representing Dent faculty. Society 1964-65, Arts Represen.- 

TIad to be there last three meet- tative on DAAC 
ings to guarantee Dent seat on Brian Coleman, 3rd Arts, Varsity 
Council debate on Constitution. ~

See more co-ordination be
tween our campus and Studley 
Campus. We’ve got nothing down
here... need a spokesman or Vice - President 
something. . . formal balls, 
games.. .never heard of them.” Jamie Richardson,

Sports, Editor 
Queens

Elliott Jacobson, 2nd Commerce, 
“Definite look into relation- DAAC Rep., Varsity Football, 

ships between Studley and Forrest
Campuses ... chance of better get Ian Oulton, 3rd Arts, Varsity 
together than in past... my main Hockey, Varsity Football 
point.

Fisheries research, carried Winter Carnival, poor ticket
out by the New Zealand Govern- selling arrangement, many people
ment, has been reorganized as . . in A Section last night couldn’t
a separate division of the Marine Patrici3 Balloch get seats-taken up by C Section
Department, with emphasis on holders ... nothing done about it.
basic fisheries research and sep- Canteen, better than five years
a rate from the development, ex- “The Council should be more ago. Many proposals are given by T 6X Richards , 
tension, management and tech- publicized and opened to the cam- candidates, usually not fulfilled -
nology functions, which are the pus, because as it stands, the hard to get new ones.”
responsibility of an associated majority of the students on cam- 
division of the Department.

i'
Graduate Studies,

Football and Manager Varsity 
Hockey.

Commerce, One

“Push for SUB... behind it all 
the way... I’ve been here six 
years waiting for it.”

Jim Nickerson 2nd Law, 
Gazette, BA

“Relationship between Student 
Council representative and Com
merce students... better liason 
between the representative and towards bringing about of SUB 
the students themselves... this Building. Be behind the President 
has been totally lacking in for- 01 anyone else who recommended 
mer years.” this.

Brom Hart,pus have nothing to do with it.
From what I hear, the students 

are allowed to sit in on meetings, 
but do they?”

“I’d try to speed up all action
Henry Muggah*•

An excellent opportunity exists 
for a capable and experienced 
fishery biologist, with a capacity 
for administration and leader
ship, to develop a new unit under 
very favourable circumstances, 
with Government priorities being 
given to research expansion, pro
vision of new laboratories, re
search vessels and associated 
facilities.

»
“Maintain a good proportional 

representation of the Med School 
jn the Council. Establish a closer 
liason between Med campus and 
Undergrad campus. Bring in Med
ical speakers and prominent pol
iticians.”

Nursing Science, One
I’d see about getting the campus 

paved; the roads around the cam- 
pus and the parking area. Students 
here to pay $5 to park, they might Cheryl Reid, 
as well get something for it.”

<»
Howie Tishman,Science, Threew

«
“We’re naturally going to have 

another Winter Carnival because 
I think it has now been proven 
that a Winter Carnival this size 
can be successful.

I want to see Fall Weekend back, 
but in a revamped form.

I don’t believe there should be

“Views more in relation to 
Nursing Society than Council.

Propose business done by sep
arate committees rather than 
long, involved meetings... com
mittees put to better use.”

u ■■ :Dave SimpsonV Health Professions,
Roger MichaelThere has been some basic 

work carried out in New Zea
land on demersal species and on Continuation of Open House. Need 
invertebrates; however, the pre- musical activities on campus
sent and continuing need is for alonS same lines as at Kings, action on co-ordinating student any excuse for people to say .
substantial expansion of the basic More association with symphony sports activities. The DAAC is a they’re bored, nothing to do in “Mainly interested in my own

bit unco-ordinated and needs a social extra-curricular activit- faculty, representative Physio 
more concerted effort. A con- ies.” and Dental Hygiene.

Most interested in doing what’s
best for Physio and Dent Hygiene Barry Oland 
and if elected, I’ll do my best J ’
to represent their views on any
thing that might come up in Coun
cil.”

“Renewal of Munroe Day Break. Arlene Jacobson,
!» fhf,;“More immediate and decisive

A ILaw, Onebiological studies on which valid and Neptune Theatre.”
management practices can be
founded.

::
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certed attack for the SUB, ap
proach the Administration.”u

Derek BrownJennifer Dixon %Priority is being given to build
ing up a fully qualified graduate 
staff, and a technical staff to an 
initial total of 30.

A
mFrank O’Day, Vth<«

“Get moving on SUB right away. 
Investigate the problem of fees!”John McKeiganA “Support motions for freeze the 

fees in Council. Support new SUB 
and motivate new plans to get it

Ann Rungas,<-

“Represent the Medical socie
ty, promotion of SUB, work on 
getting new athletic report into 
action. I sat on the committee. 
Have no objection to what’s gone 
on in Council before”.

A g :The Director’s immediate re- going.” 
sponsibilities will include the 
recruitment of staff, formulation 
of a research programme, and 
the planning of laboratory and 
ship facilities.

“Represent Physio class...if 
anything comes up at Physio 
meetings, will bring it up at 
Student Council.

If there is anything we think 
the Student Council should help 
us in, will bring it up.”

V>E ngineers, One
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Agree "Gating” Necessary<■ Salary 2900-3100 pounds with 
prospects of higher remunera
tion in the expansion scheme.
Conditions of appointment in- __
»£ worÆSef ïæs Kathieen Freeman-
accommodation expenses. There Sreed tbat the Ball gating punish- due to the sudden increase in the real honour system, without spies 
is opportunity to join an advan- ment was necessary in serious number of girls living at Shirreff 
tageous superannuation scheme. cases* T hey said gating protects Hall”.

Further details are available the HalVs honour system. 
from; Thirteen girls have been gated

this year, compared to three at 
this last year. When a girl is 
“gated”, she is not allowed to 
leave the Hall or receive visitors

Pharmacy, One
<•

things gO

better, i^withCoke
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“Present my faculties view on 

issues that come up. I think its 
the job of the individual candidate 
to express his faculties’ views.

or any other check”. One stu
dent suggested that someone, such 

Some of the students com- as a matron, should sign the girls 
plained that gating ‘‘has been in and out of the Hall, thus alle- 
carried to extremes” in certain viating much misunderstanding.

Shirreff Hall girls now must
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vA instances this year. They said 
the honour system really does not siën a register before leaving

the Hall at night, including with 
their names the time of departure 
and return. Their actual time of 
return must coincide with the 
one of the page.

Dalhousie’s leave system is 
slightly more lenient than those of 
other Maritime Universities, 
slightly less lenient than those of 
Upper Canada.

The consensus in the Hall is that 
freshettes and sophmores should 
continue under ‘‘leaves”, but that 
juniors and seniors should be free 

The girls generally approve t0 come and go as they please.

\The Secretary,
Marine Department,
P.O. Box 2395,
Wellington, New Zealand 
(for attention Fisheries Re
search Division)

*

TYPINGexist, and protested the comm
ittee’s use of “spies”.

;after 7:00 p.m„, for at least one 
week. mX< 1

A EXPERIENCED 
STENO WILL TYPE 
ESSAYS, REPORTS, 

THESIS, ETC.
PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Mrs. J. Connolly
3661 Windsor St.
Phone: 455-7643

Gating is administered by the Apparently spies are House 
Shirreff Hall House Committee, Committee members who have’ 
under Head Gale Pheeny. The synchronized their watches with 
punishment is usually given for an the main clock and discretely 
hour’s lateness, in a week, or a watch the door as the girls return 
half-hours lateness in a night, or from dates. Miss Pheeny de- 

The New Zealand High Com- for an infringment of the Comm- dared thift there really is an hon-
ittee’s Honour System.

Miss Pheeny told the Gazette >re only a “check”, 
that stricter enforcement in the used infrequently, three times 
Hall this year is primarily due to last term, 
laxity last year. She said that
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A or from :
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

V

mission,
Suite 804, 77 Metcalfe Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario

our system. She said the spies 
which is

Meanwhile, back a (he lodge, it’s time-out time for 
the unmistakable iaste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts 
your spirits, boosts your energy...
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< New FILTER KING 25s Both Coca CoU and t< ir,.»lered Had. piodi.t of Coca Co:a Ltd


